Cape Peninsula - Family Fun Wild Child
Summary
Alongside Table Mountain, the Cape Peninsula is the place to explore as a family whilst in Cape
Town. Rather than just zip past the Peninsula we are going to explore the ins and outs of the
Peninsula itself through a series of short hikes.

Click here to view your Virtual Day Tour

About Our Tours
Flexibility - adaptable on an hour to hour basis to suit your clients’ needs and changing weather
conditions throughout the day. Where you go and what activities you do are up to you.
Adventure Utility Vehicle (AUV) – Our vehicle comes equipped with stand up paddles, mountain
bikes, pre-packed hiking packs, surfboards and a fully stocked gourmet pantry with drinks
included.
Top Adventure Guides - Viewed as the best in Africa in their specialist fields, our guides have a
wealth of experience and stories to tell.
The tour shown is only an example, more or less can be done on the day. Click on the activities list
and map for more information.

Activities








Hike Kirstenbosch Gardens & Boomslang - Family Tree Top Canopy Hike (Esc+Exp)
Explore – Kalk Bay (Esc+Exp)
Explore - Simon's Town Penguin Beaches away from the Tourist Crowds (Esc+Exp)
Lunch - Wild Peninsula Picnic (Esc+Exp)
Hike Cape Point – Family Shipwrecks, Whales, White Sand and Wildlife (Esc+Exp)
Explore – Noordhoek Farm Village (Esc+Exp)
Explore - Chapman’s Peak Drive (Esc+Exp)

Description
At Kirstenbosch, we will explore the gardens and walk above the treetops on the Boomslang. At
Kalk Bay, we explore the working fishing harbour, meet the seals, have a go at throwing a fishing
line over the harbour wall while you banter and get to know the lively locals at the harbour.
Heading to Simon’s Town, we will find our own rogue Penguins on lesser-known beaches only
accessible to the locals. Lunch will be close to Penguin Beach, where you will be able to indulge
in a delicious picnic packed for you.
After your leisurely picnic, we will head to the Peninsula reserve where we’ll be on the hunt for the
Cape 5 (Ostrich, Baboons, Mountain Zebra, Bontebok and Tortoise) and at Cape Point, we will
also spend our time exploring the beaches and shipwrecks for lost treasure.
We will visit the charismatic Noordhoek Farm village for delicious artisanal ice cream, before
returning to the base along a scenic coastal route.

Hike Kirstenbosch Gardens & Boomslang - Family Tree Top Canopy Hike (Esc+Exp)
Kirstenbosch Gardens is acclaimed as one of the greatest
Botanical Gardens in the world, and in March 2015 claimed
the Garden of the Year Award at the 2015 International
Garden Tourism Awards. The gardens is the perfect setting for
anyone with an interest in plants, birds and photography and
as you hike through exploring the vast array of flowers with
your guide, you will head to the top of the gardens where the
Tree Canopy Walkway, or Boomslang is situated. The Boomslang (meaning tree snake) will lead
us from the forest floor right up through the trees, offering spectacular panoramic views of the
mountains, Garden and City.

Explore Kalk Bay - Meet the Resident Seals & Fishing Folk (Esc+Exp)
Kalk Bay is loved for its bohemian vibe and fabulous old-style
architecture surrounding the working harbour at its heart.
Take a look around the boatyard, watch the fisherman
bringing their day’s catch in, or throw a line over the harbour
wall with the locals. Seals frequent the safe waters, and out to
sea, you could be lucky to spot pods of dolphins and whales
cruising past. For arty types, explore the galleries and enjoy
the mix of locally produced street art along the sidewalk. Be sure to take a walk down the side
alleys for some unexpected finds.

Lunch - A Private Wild Peninsula Picnic (Esc+Exp)
The Cape Peninsula in the Deep South is renowned for
stunning scenery and pristine natural areas as far as the eye
can see. We’ll explore this beautiful tip of South Africa and
find the best location for a wild picnic with a difference.
Depending on local conditions, we could be settling down to
enjoy a fine lunch out in the wilderness which might be
anywhere from the slopes of Table Mountain National Park, to
some of the more remote nature reserves and deserted beaches far from the usual tour routes.

Hike Cape Point – Family Hike Shipwrecks, Whales, White Sand and Wildlife (Esc+Exp)
Families will love this hike, with plenty of options for all ages.

The ride up to Cape Point

Lighthouse on the electric funicular, “Flying Dutchman”, is a
classic way to reach the top, and the history behind this
landmark on the Cape of Storms is literally the stuff adventures
are made of. Next, we’ll hike into the reserve and look for the
Cape Five – ostrich, baboons, bontebok, tortoises and
mountain zebra – and whatever else we can find. Our walk
will lead through this stunning part of Table Mountain National
Park, to shipwrecks on deserted beaches, secret coves and rock pools.

Explore – Noordhoek Farm Village with a Cheeky 'Kick Ass' Ice Cream or Coffee
(Esc+Exp)
Visiting the Noordhoek Farm Village is like seeing an old friend.
It’s easy, relaxed and no-nonsense in a comfortable and
welcoming environment for all ages. Explore the food hub of
the south peninsula where you’ll find artisan breads freshly
baked daily from the Foodbarn Deli, handcrafted ice cream
Kristen’s Kick-Ass Ice Cream using the finest natural
ingredients, a coffee Roastery, where coffee beans from all
over Africa are ground together and a raw juice bar. Browse the local craft shops while the kids
play safely in the children play area.

Explore - Cape Town's most scenic road with all 144 curves of Chapman’s Peak Drive
(Esc+Exp)
This ribbon of coastal road is rightly known as one the most
scenic drives in the world. We’ll follow the tar around the
shoulder of Chapman’s Peak which rises above on one side,
and plunges way down to the rocky shores far below.
Chapman’s Peak Drive links the village of Hout Bay to
Noordhoek, around 114 bends which is quite possibly one of
the most beautiful nine kilometres you’ll ever experience.

Includes
Private Adventure Guide / Driver
Exclusive Use of Adventure Utility Vehicle
Adventure Equipment - SUP Boards, Safety Gear & Hiking packs
Drinks - Soft Drinks, Beer, Wine & Selected Spirits

Gourmet Pantry - selection of snacks and picnic items
Unlimited travel in and around Cape Town, including as far as Winelands & Hermanus
Onboard WiFi

Excludes
Surf Board, Wetsuit and Tuition – available at R550
Mountain Bike – available at R900 per person
Additional restaurant meals and wine farm supplied picnics
Entry, Attraction Fees and Park Fees – e.g. Aquarium & Cable Car
Adventures beyond 100 km radius of Cape Town - e.g. Cape Agulhas, Ceres & Orange River

Additional Information
Flexibility - adaptable on an hour to hour basis to suit your clients’ needs and changing weather
conditions throughout the day. Where you go and what activities you do are up to you.
Adventure Utility Vehicle (AUV) – Our vehicle comes equipped with stand up paddles, mountain
bikes, pre-packed hiking packs, surfboards and a fully stocked gourmet pantry with drinks
included.
Top Adventure Guides - Viewed as the best in Africa in their specialist fields, our guides have a
wealth of experience and stories to tell.
The tour shown is only an example, more or less can be done on the day. Click on the activities list
and map for more information.

Group Size
4

Languages Spoken
English

Departure Points
Cape Town Hotel

Departure Times
Flexible, the earlier the better

Duration
8 – 12 Hours

